The 6 Week 'Rock, Pop & Motown Bass Line Creation Course'

**Week One - Pop Masters**
- Learn The One & Two Note Transfer
- Understand A 16th Note Pop Groove
- Master Fingerboard Octave Expander
- Learn The 'Groove Intensifier'
- Understand Fundamental Fill Creation Using The Major Scale

**Week Two - Walking Rock Fundamentals**
- Learn Chromatic Approach Formula
- Master The Pumping 8th Rock Feel
- Learn The 3 Note Chromatic Breakdown
- Build Out The 'Rock Star' Box System
- Create Fluent Ascending & Descending Walking Fundamentals

**Week Three - Motown Mastery**
- Learn The QR: Bass Line Creator
- Discover The QS 8th Note Kick Starter
- Add In The Transfers
- Discover The Fill Placement System
- Master Further 'Octave Expansion'

**Week Four - Funky Town**
- Learn The QS 8th Note Groove Matrix
- Get Those Funky Dead Notes Down
- Get Funky With Slap Snaps
- The Advanced Octave Groove System
- Combine The Whole RPM Bass Line Creation System

**Week Five - Ballads Rock**
- Learn The 6/8 Position Builder
- Discover Articulation - Slides, hammer On & Pull Off
- Get Grooving On Swing 16ths
- Understand How To Develop Advanced Timing & Placement Skills

**Week Six - Funky Town**
- Learn The QS 8th Note Groove Matrix
- Get Those Funky Dead Notes Down
- Get Funky With Slap Snaps
- The Advanced Octave Groove System
- Combine The Whole RPM Bass Line Creation System

**By the end of the 6 week Rock, Pop & Motown Bass Line Creation Course you will**
- Learn how to create your own bass lines... even if you don’t know how to improvise or understand music theory
- Discover the tricks of the trade used by players such as James Jamerson, Paul McCartney Duck Dunn & Pino Palladino
- Get comfortable improvising you own bass lines on the fly
- Improve your knowledge of technique, harmony & musical theory
- Understand the construction of core grooves
- Learn 8 Of James’ Special Core Bass Concepts
- Gain the confidence & desire to push your bass playing on to the next level - I will help you light the bass playing fire!
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